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THE ASSAMESE PROBLEM FLARES UP AGAIN , Bengalis by persuading the Central Assamesc Govern· 

. ·' · . • ·" · · · · • • · .. · · ment to withdraw this provision of the recent Act T ~Bengalis fQrm a·~~oipaCt majority in the dis~ of ShiUong.. This should assure them'"that 110 far u1 

. trict of Cachar:in· Assam but are also spread Cacbar, is concerned, Bengali is guaranteed a safe 
evenly throughout· the Brahmaputra .. VaUey amidst' future for all tim~. The question of the. infiltration 
lbe Assamese proper; Iri ·fact they number iifteen · of Assamese language inte Cachar wiJI never arise.. . 
l*bs in the Brahmaputra Valley where· they fomi: a ·· · But the Cachar San gram Parishad Is not satisfied· 
large majority whereas they are ten lajc)ls in Cacbar with tbis solution· of· a safe ·and 'Jong' term usc of 

. where they ,are in a majority.' ·. · · ,. · . · . .. Bengali in their district Based Oil' the fifteen lakhs 
· · · .. ·' · ... · · of Bengali , speaking feople in the.. Brahmaputra 

The .. Reorganisation Report bad suggested that Valley .in ·the midst. o the Assamesc people (who 
":here m a ·district the majority, speak a language · want a subnation for themselves under the name of 
~erent from that of the provincial majority, they · Assam) on the analogy of Assam, the Cachar Bengalis 
s 0~d be allowed to have their own language as _the ·and the Banga Bhasha Parishad in general demands. 
~ffic1al language, The Shastri ·Formula recogniSes tbe recognition of Bengali as an ollidal language for 

e v~ue .of this recommendation and upholds ··the State as a whole on equal terms with AMamese. 
B~ngab as tbe official language of Cacbar side by side They want the State of Assam to be a Dual Language 
rth Assamese as the central official language of 1:he · State to reflect the· present language equilibrium fur 

tate as a whole. The Assamese Official Language_ all time-both Assamese and .Bengali being rcco,. 
fl.ct goes further and provides for .. fult Assamisation · nised for all official purposes. In real terms, thiS 
ID·hthe future by a special provision whereby the means 'that the Bengali should be enabled to feel at 
ma akuma or panchayat councils are authoriSed Jo-, .. )lome in Assam as his own home province without 
c~ange over from Bengali to Assamese by a majority the need to adjust his position as.a minority. to the 
0 vot;s at any tluie · .. in the.: future,;. ·The -Cacbar majority ' of· Assamese speaking"' people: The ' 
::;gab.sp~in~ people. protested a~ainst this even~ B~ngali will continue as ~n e<Jual partner in the_ sove·. 

Assam1sation· programme, wh1ch may come wgnty o! .the State sharing m equal mCIJ!RI~e 1n the 
~ner_ ~han expected artificially whenever the central opJ!Or!UDJtles ll!ld patronage of the State m 1ts deve
cijthonties ~ould influence the local pancbay~t C?U':'· lopmg phases m ~be futur~. The fo"!'ula of Ka~l 

5 othei'WJse than through ·legitimate· hnguistl~ Man that econoiDIC sovereignty• d~ermmes the :pair: 
&rounds, ....... :, , .. ' J · '":_..< ~- • 1_ .- ·- ;:;,. • ~·-· •· " .',I tical s~pers~c~e of a peoples life and cu_lture ~ 

The Shastri formula allays this: feat of-the Cacbar: exemplified m t,hJS struggle_ o~ ,Assamese a.n~ B~sal: 
, I - • <f": .16.. ... I ! ,.1 ••• 1. ,.. t LJ t- ."? t..J", .... ~ 
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elements in Assam. intervention of Mr. Shastri and Mr. Nehru. But the 
This backgrou~d is necessary to re~lise the in ten· counter Parishad o£ Muslims attacked the BengaJis· 

sity of the struggle with its unusual degree ofviru- all the same. The rc:al intention was to'drive the 
Ience and violence in Assam. Bengalis out of Assam. This is a continuation of 

last July's organised attacks _ on the Bengalis! The 
There is· also a complicating factor which is diffi- Central Government acquiesced in the demand of the 

cult to assess in its full strength on account of pau- local Government that no enquiry be -held into the 
city of information due partly to ignorance and doings of Assam's high-ups during last year's riots! 
partly to a misinterpretation of the secular policy of · · 
India which prevents the principal newspapers !rom It is clear that the "ci_vi! war•: is. on ·~gain: Jl:lr. 
probing further into the matter. It is the consprracy ·!--sok _Sen, t~e Central Mt~I~ter, ts nght;m descnb-
of pro-Pakistani . Muslims to increase the Muslim -mg thts conflict as one of cml war. · , 
proportion of the population of Assam ·in order to It is high time that the Central Government. mU:s,
smooth the way . to its eyentual incorpor!ltion in ' . tered courage, jettisonning its election fears and 
Pakistan in the fulness of time. ,took the State Administration over for Presidential 

1n' I949:4!t ti!Jr~. were complaints that a large ·control. :· .~.' : :: 
number of Pakistani Muslims immigrated into As- ·There are two Muslims -in the Government of 

· sam illegally, and clandestinely through the collusion As~am,~!le ;of. them an ex-Muslim Leaguer and t~e 
and slackness of Muslim officialdom on the border. Chtef Mtmster IS ·returned by Cachar border Mushm 

.t-2 .. - - . . :;·; ,-;:· ~ •:•majoritilis: hence his weakness vis-a~vis the MitslilllSI'" 
Dunng the recent Ce.nsus OJ.lera~tbhs, It IS repo~d 1'1ie rest of India needs to go into these underground 

that s.everal lakhs of tllegal tmmtgrants have_ ~gat~ , c;o,n~piracies more thoroughly instead of .Supiil.ely·:ws~ 
<:orne mto the.~ountry. . •.,,. ;;_, :rmssmg.the whole tangle as duec to, •:commynalism':,. 

-At Hailakandi, large mobs numbering as many as (of course of the Hindus the universal· scapegoar·of 
10,000 .a,ttacked the town in mid;day. They_ raised. th~ Congress!) .. · · - · , 
slogans·.of "Allah-ho-Akbarl:: and' "Pai{istan'·Z~da-': CONGRESS AND THE MUSLIM LEAGuE;JN,· 
bad! Hmdustan Murda bad! The mobs consisted . · ' " KERALA ... · · • · • ... , 
largely of Muslim villagers. The Muslim ex.League '. . .., . ~ . ., , :. , ·. ' . 
Minister, Moin .. ul-Huq and the MusliliL I_nspecto~ _ .. Congress ir.trty ·leaders' imldi a- g~eaf · hubbub· ·in 

. General 'of Po11ce were in. the Town just a cdupie of . 'Durgap!Jr aboyt the J ~balpu~ riots on .the ·assumption 
days back. · that they were wholly diie to Hindus attacking Mils-

The \0\-ganised attack by Muslims was .. led: by .:.a. : limS! U';!P(OYoked. They appoipt~d t)le IQc;!i!'O-; Gandhi: 
Shanti· Parishad"'(so-called) formed· fot the occasion Comm!ttee to-sugges~ remedies for the-uprooting of 
as a counter to the Bengali Cachar Sangram· Pari- the evil of communalism. 
shad which had withdrawn its agitation after the Most papers and observers pointed out that the 

. .. .. . mos.t .po-werful communal force in the country is the 
-· · .--Tiie-ln"dlan libertarian''',.,,·..-;: <::ongress'Pircy and Congress Governmen:t.thems~ve&· 

•n; Jep" •ndent_ J~um_ al o_:r. Free .. E~onom_ :u _.a~d .. _ : -~ ·.\V~ich e!J.~Ol;!rl).ge .. the minor.ities. -illicitly ·fQr t)le sa~t;. 
"'" • ~- .,. - ·oL-capfurmg thetr votes. -They'distrioute' seats: in· 

r : Public: .Affairs . ' . schools and colleges and teserie' posts and promo-
Edited by:· D. M. Kulkarni, B.A,; LL.B. ' : :. -tiQns in the administrative services· for minorities in 
Publisheiion the lsi and JSth of Each Month . some arithmetical proportions-Mysor.e going so far 

Slnglll Copy -25 Naye _Paise as recognising 160 communities for the purpose! . · 
· Subscription Rates:' · · . In the last elections, the ukase had~ gone forth 

Annu
, a· 

1 
· · · from Mr. Nehru that fifteen percent of the tickets' 

Rs. 6; l $(U.S.A.); 11 S. (U.K.)· should :be. reserved for Muslims and women. Today, 
ADVERTisEMENTS. RATES. · . ... . !'vfuslims in Conference are· demanding. reservations· 

Full Page RJ. 100 : Half Page Rs, 50: Quarter "Page :1\i. 2$. l';l schools and· colleges, government jobs and promo· 
One-eighth Page Rs. 15: Ono full columit of,· Page Rt~ 50 . . !tons, trade; -industry,· transport and even in private 

· -BACK COVER •• ;: .. r; ..... Rs.- 150 · : codfer<:Ia1
1 
ffd industrial establishments; Indian 

SECOND COVER .... J ••• Rs. i25 an oretgn · every opportunity is afforded to )lave 
_ -·THIRD COVER ... ·.; ..... R.s. ·12$. reservations for Muslims, how far (or :near) are we 

• Attlcies froni readers and contributors are accepted; .tO' separate electorates. and reserved seats in Govern-
Articles meant fc;>r publication should tbo ·~~written ment bodies--to the cutting up of sovereignty· an4 
an·d on onesideofthopapor only. · · destruction of integral nationalism? . : 

• P~blieation' ·of articles doo• not mean editorial · In Kerala Congress leaders were ·confronted with 
endorsement since tho J,;urnalls ·also a Free Forum • • ·an awkward problem. The · Speakership ·of_ the. As- . 

• Rejected . articles will be returned to d!<!. writers' if . sembly. had been given to a Muslim ·Leaguer in ac-
accompanled with stamped addressed envelope.- cord~ce with- the .. League-Congress. Alliance rluring 

the mtd·t~rm .elections. Now Mr. Sec:thy -Sahib the. 
'_Write' to the Manager for sample copy Speaker dted rehdering the post vacant. . 
· . ·and gifts to. new subscribers. Afte~ some cogitation, the Congress High Com-

Arya Bhuvan, Sand hurst ·Road, Bombay 4. mand ordered ~hat the Muslim League's Head Mr. 
Koya could be elected by the PSP~Congress-League 

. . . . . . ~ 
' ... 
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Alliance C!n condition t~a,_t ~~' r_e~gned Iro'!l 'hi~ ther K.asaVIIPllt Mobufu, Gizenga or Bakango or 
membership of the Leaguel; ,_A~c_ord':llgly h~ res1gried T~liombe-":i~ ,w~ling to· surrender power and rcseck 
formally and was elected Speaker! Formal and verbal · it and acceJ?t' it if !liven by the freely convoked and 
resignation was supposed to. drive his League mind freely decidmg Parhamentl Such a free expression of 
from Mr. Koya's blood-stream! The people are. Parliamentary Will and Opinion is nowhere In the 
aghast at this exhibition of hypocrisy and deception offing yet, in tl)e jungle of power-conflict in the 
on the part of the Congress High· Command. · If this Congo! · ; . . . 
is. the measure ?fits crusade ag~s~ "communalism",· ALGERIA AND THE FAILURE OF DR. GAULLE'S · 
it only reduceutself to the equal!Sl!.llon of communal- ' ' POLICIES 
ism to .an opposition to Congress! My doxy-is ortho- : · . · f G 1 f 
doxy but your· doxy is heterodoxy!, . . .. The suppresSion '? the revolt of the en era s o the 

. . ~ . . . . · · · . · ·' Army :was a glonous act of De Gaulle. But tho 
After th1s exhibition·· of· unscrup~lous. dealu:'g• Algerian problem is not nearer solution on that ac· 

comes- the news of Congress success m Onssa •m1d- count. The only solution that has any chance of 
term election. This shows the ignorance and lmma-' stability is the Partition of the country between Its 
turity of the Indian electorate that is not affected by French and Arab elements. Things are moving to
hyPocrisy; double• dealing and_ ·lack of all principle. wards this conclusion slowly but unmistakably. Tho 
One fears. that Congress can buy its way .to power : stumbling block is formed by the Sahara. B11t even 
for a long time to come. with its illgo.tten money and tl;te Sahara has to be partitioned. . 
governmental patronage, . . · · · ·· · 

THE CONGO MESS CONTINUES UNABATED. ESSENTIALS OF FREE GOVERNMENT 
~- ~~j~s~ar Dayal h~s' been. ~aking enco~r~11ing -To make a Government requires no great prudence. 

statements about the success of. -the ,UN ope_rations Settle the seat of power, teach obedience and the 
in·. the .Congo on his .way ba!lk from Lake Succ;_ess. work. is done. ·To give freedom is still more easy. 

· It is not necessary to guide; It only requires to l~t 
He points out that the UN has succeede~ 'in pre- go the rein. · But to form a fr~e government, t~at IS 

v_enting ciJtil .. wru;.on a large .scale. and the-mterven· to temper together these oppos1te elements of hberty 
t10n .of th~: great Powers and thmks _that the se~~- and restraint in one consistent work, requires much 
ba~k occurmg tram the murder of Mr •. Lumumba ·IS • thought, deep reflection, a sagacious powerful and 
bemg.counter-acted. and that the .Congo 1s on .the way- combining mind. , . · 
t~· a conciliation between :its Leaqers ,and ,the forma· .. " ..,...Edmund Burke (Reflections on the 

. lion •of. a Central Government. .. ., ,. , . · . Revolution In France), 
• 'i'h~ sudden· iniptisonnilmt iof Mr. T~li~!fibe. ~as i!' r 'on the basis of my ~oviet experiences, I be_li~ve 
~eeping ·.with the Gilbertian (and. anarch1.cal). cond1· that extreme concentration of power, both poht1cal 
tiCoonng. 

0
o ..• f. tlle,·.,tr_, .i .. b .. a.l,.~oci.ety o, .pack o.f.: ~?c_'.~ty qf. the . and economic is the supreme evil in government from which all other evils flow, And I regard as the 

. then eame the -n~ws tlia:t' Mr. l'shombe was releas·: supreme .Social good, the .free development of the 
. elil by t,he Centrl!l, Governme'nt ·Itiade~s: Kasayubu and ipdividual,. ~?est ass"red bx a limited government 
~akango. Newspapers carried pictures of Mr. Tshombe with an .a'buridance of checks and balances an~ by 
el!lbracing j\1r, Bakang\). wit)l great pathos. a· free, competitive economic system based on pnvate 
. . property'. · · 

1 "But once safe in his home town of. .EiiZabethvillei. · · · -W. H. 'Chamberlin ('Evolution o a 
Mr. Tshombe has gone back·to his original position ' . . · . . . . . · ' , Conservative'). 
of independence and hostility to all ideas of a cen· ' 'Liberty private property and prosperitY, now and· 
~a) integral unitary government for the Congo.·· It for ever, ~ne and inseparable'. , 
'Is clear _that the intriguesi of the l!N and t~e hopes · -Daniel Webster. · 
of Mr.· Dayal .have many disappomtments m store. 
They should not cry before they are out o~ the woods!' 
Mr. Tshombe still supports the Panananve propc_>sal 
of a loose federation or confederation of. 23 tribal 
11nits with no over-riding powers, to, the Presidept of 
centra} government. He receives revenues from the 
Belgian Mineral Companies· amounting , to ·half the 
revenues of the . entire budget of former Congo 
Central Gov'ernmen tl. Why should he. surren_der an~ 
part of it to the Central Government .if one 1s form· 
ed on the lines ol the Constitution that !nauglll'j!t~d 
the Congo independence 7 · . · . . 

! The accumulation of all powers, legislative ex~cu
tive· and ·judiciary, in the same hands, ~hether ·of 
one; a few or many, and _whether hereditary self· 
appointed or. elective, may- JUStly be pronounced the 

"1/ery definition of _tyranny".: • 
· · · -Madison ·(The Federalist). ' . . 

: · 'Clearly enough in the modern State, the. ~J?phca
tion of Jaw to life demands a vast body of c1vil se~
vants to. administer it. In Anglo-Saxon Commum
ties it has been . regarded as elementary that ~he 
interpretation of Jaw s~ould be e~trusted to an m· 
dependent body of officials - the JUdges - who '?'!' 
arbitrate impartiaJiy between governmen~ and c1U· 
zens.. That view I take to b.e of the first unportance 
to fredoml 

- Prof. H.- .J. Laski (Liberty In 
· . The Modem State). 

Modern theory holds that every national . State 
should represent the General will.' ·But where·1s t~e 
general will in the ·Congo at present?-' The _Parba. 
~ent mi&Jit·have allowed.fts emergenc,e thro1;1g~ free 
discussion but Kasavubu 'and Mobutu are willmg to 
allow· the meeting . of Parliament .orily .. on. conditi~n 
that it ·expresses their own Will already made up m · ' 
their o)Vn favour. as supreme. rulers! ;No on~whe· 

July IS, 1961. ·,a 
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HE way that the Congress party and Govern- · ·Race, language, ·lite~a~ure, religion, ~<icial cu~toms T . , :. . : .. · ... · · · : , . ·· ; ,: ' •' • '· and laws based •on' rehg10ns may all ddfer.but if the 
ment are. settiD;g aqo'!lt the solution of ·the peoples occupying a •definite territory ·consider it as 

problem .of national mtegration sugg_ests pow~rfully their common home 'or patrie and develop a· will to 
by .. its.~eyous inad~quacy the ne~~sity and Wls~bd. live together as one . nation ·arid ;forrn ·one ·state for 
of appomting a. President'~·CommisSIOn tostudy an . common defence aqd for the legal purposes of ·law 
offer constructive suggestiOns towards a p~rmanent and order· and, justice between aiL members on equal 
resolu?on of the .. vexed tangl~s con,nected_ with __ com~ : terms, the future may bin4 them though the past may 
II!unahsm. .. · · · ... 1 , , stress difierences. " . ,, . . ' 
• National :integration is a •two-way process., ~?-Y. -'Switzerland has d!ffei-ent ·races' an~ re~igions and 

approach like the one adopted by . the authonties languages but ·an Swiss have a· determmation to folJ!l 
stressing exclusivc:ly the offer of incentives or carrots.· a sing!~ n~tion.·an~ state. They have exp~esse~ this 
to the Muslims to make. them_'!,t home and content_ed determmation m eight hundred years of histone de· 
in Indian national society can only _be self-contradic- fence- of their homeland . unanimously. They have 
tory and ·self-defeating. . The CoD;gress Committee thus a com_rnon history and cherish a common future 
presided overby Mrs/Indira Gand~! and the Govern-. as• one :nationo:' ' : • ,· : ,·' ''· · .c 1· . · • 

ment after•receipt of report.sub_mitted by -that c~m'" ·The Canadians- and 'Belgians ue also dual-people 
mittee seern to have ·accepted Its -recommend~tions: nations but they are bdund ·together by a eomrnoa 
and approach comple~ly- as the last word ·Of Wisd~m, will to Jive together as ·a .single _nation .. , · •. , ·, , · 
about . the problem! The · essence :of the solution· Th . . . . . f k' d ( , 'k' h · · 
recommended consists in the· offer. of .carrots-:to . e:common .. consciousness o 'In . or" I?s. IP or 
Muslims· and' the·useof sticks to Hindus. The.¢om- sense of belo?-gmg togetJ:ler) can ~mlydev:elop-throug~ 
munalism condemned, by all seems .to be ;only that a common history ·q~ shared. feelmgs ·_o~ Joys·,~d .sor 
of the Hindus as if .it. is not the Muslims, that.: are, rows·. and. a sense, of common• · commit:I!Ient to-. th! 

tin · the dangerous• problem of separatism once ~arne destiny. If the past does not ~urnish comm? 
~~~n· ~y-·their• exClusive claims and refusal to ·assi- Ideals and e_xperiences,_ 'the future ~should-_ '!ake :~~ 
milate 'themselves·. into Indian.· soci~ty- and .. S~ate;in place .. · · In, :spit!~ ;~f ~1- differences o( r~ce,. rehgio~ .a a 
te f the· democratic and Jtepubilcan Constitution- language,, a nationahty may ,_de':elop ,ID, t)I~ face of. 

rms 0 . . . . · · · · · · · · ·-- ... " · · common danger- and a realisatiOll qf. the advantage 
we have. adopted. . ' , ·~ ·' · ·=· . ' "' of' common interests;· A' common' territory and a 

The solutiod to· 'the problem .<if ·Muslim coinmu·.- common administration willingly. supported by',' all 
nalism' and itS., derivative of' I:Iiridu ·commllnalisni elements of the populatlon'who -are bound ,bY·'t~e 
by way of defence ·l!Dd reac!ion inv0lv~ ·no less' th~n: · deterinil\ation . to build a comm?n' futu~ in a. cil!D' 
the problem of .nation-making embodymg·the ~ocial mon ·society m.ay deyelop :sufficu;n~·.s'?c)al UJ!Ity· to 
assimilation of Muslims into Indian society. we·can" support a ·nation With the' requiSite Integration to 
not have .,a NatiQnaJ ,State (such as is- called for· by constitu_tE\ ·il v~able .~tat~r Y!able W: !he so.~iplogical 
the strenuous conditions of the modern world, which l\Dd ·pohticil!.!ltmens!Ons.: .,. ; .. , . , .. ,,.,_ ... · ; ., , '· 
is ari arena .of . conflicting nation-States maintaining . . •A J:irench think~r of the "last. centurY Mr. Renan 
a l!ret:arious. balance of power· wh~ch breaks ~own in a w~ll-known , essay on the nature of ·nationalis'!l 
per~odi~ally mto. world ~ars,) ··Without a ;natio~al (What ts a:,Nati_on?) has· brought. out the·pre-,emJ, 
society bound -bY' a sufficient degree of social umty nence of thiS wtll :.to live together and form' a.-smgle 
and fraternity and mutuaL confidence~in, a ·,word · ·nation-state in the formation•-of nations .. National 
without ·~a consciousness of kind'~- to use the.socio~ integration. requires at- least this- basic factor. for it! 
logist's- term.. . . . , . emergence, and functioning as a onation-maker. ' . 

This is agreed ~o~djn 'currentpolitical science . : .AU-'othetl' i:omm'on•faC.tors _'suclf as' race, r~ligi~n, 
and philosophy. For . instance, Sir Ernest Barket Il!Dguage ar~ bnJy contri_butory_ factors. but not 1D' 
says in his book: 'Principles ~f. Social and Political ~I~pe~sable; iil.ev~~-ca~e_.,-_'... · ). , · , . :. ; .' . 
Theory: "Under"modern conditions and as·a.result ,.The,problem -m .India IS. posed _by.t)Ie. questton 
of the historic process .......... the. basic form ·of the Y,.heth'er _we haye_' these factors .as 'between, HindU! 
human community ..... i .. .is the natio!l: ....... .Jt has a and Muslin\& to. enable-tl\em to. integrate.themse)V.e! 
common capital oL thoughts and feelings acquired in· a "common society and for.m a single .nation. · 
~d ·transmitted _in a; eommonr course •of pas~ .. This·.is a.que~tion ·that putS .the .Muslims at ~h~ 
history ........ .-... which·: ~eludes· a.· common .,.Ian, cross· roads .. lt confronted them'\vith the cross road! 
gua_ge, a common· ~ehg10n •and· a. comp10n;· cqlture _before Partition .and.·w~ Jaiow ,the- result;· so· tragi~ 
vano~sly e~resse~ m art ·and a_rchitecture,,:m btera- in its repercussions on the futwe of ,Inrua'n ;\micy anc 
ture, m social habits and otherwise". ·.. :.·. _.: ' itS 'career a.s.·a modern. nation,.' -· .. · ·:.' :·· ·. ," .' ··, ·. 

. • • - . -,. . -~ ... • - . • • l, -- • • . . . . . ! ' '(. j J • ' • -_ 1 .... 

"The second is a 'common· will to live together for ·cMuch.discussion on. this1qti'eStion·today and in th! 
the future, freely and independently increasing· the· recentopas~ ha~t:beert· vitiated by. a' failitre, to. 4is!in~ 
common capital !Jf thouglrts-<md feelings ......... " guish betw.een !culturnlr-homogeneity. iand.·.politicjl. 
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consciousness. We may have a high degree of cui- . There are eras in hisiory when different major 
~a! .homogen7ity but fail !o ~7ve!op· . a national ··interests of man are predominant in motivation. At 
cohesiOn suffictent to run ~ politically Viable State. one time religion could inspire leaders and people to 
Europe h~d a great opportumty bef?re the wars of ~he forge nation-States. At other ~imes revolutionary 
ReformatiOn and Countt;r·reforma~!On t? develop m- slogans permeated by humanist values like Liberty, 
to a large Ei!ropean Natton.State mclustve of alll're- Equality and Fraternity could under Napoleon help 
s~nt-day natlons-;-France, Germany, I~aly, Scandm~- · conquer the greater part of Europe. Today economic 

· V!an people, Spam, Portugal, Austrta-Hungary-if . interests and defence play a major part in modern 
not the Slavic peoples included in Russia and her states. But in India, Muslims are still atavistic and 
-sphere of influence. Christendom has sufficient cui- . are roused to action in the name of religion and 
tural unity. It had (and has even to-day) the same . historical memory coloured by Islam. That is more 
view of life and scale of values conflicting in the same . powerful in them than common economic and 
way with modernism .after the renaissance and with , defence interests which could make Muslims and 
science and secularism. But the ambitions of · Hindus favour a single State. Indian cultural memo· 
Princes and the overweening secul~r autocracy of the ries make Hindus prefer a single State for India 
Popes destroyed the great possibility with the result ~,which would consolidate and fulfil the dream of ages 
that· the opporutnity passed and Europe split into pointing to a single all-Indian State as the culmina· 
warring nations in spite of cultural homogeneity. tion of the Chakravartin ideal and national consolida· 
Muslim States in the same way have warred against tion. But this demands the consent and soulful 
one another motived by the ambitions of dynasts acquiescence of the Muslims. But they have a diffe· 
and the conflicting economic interests of different .. rent memory-that of Islamic greatness amalgamat· 
areas notwithstanding the undoubted fact that Islam ing religion, culture, and political interests ali in one 
posits brotherhood among the faithful more strongly powerful motive. 
than any other great religion. . · d' d h · 1 

It is no doubt true that Indian culture through -:r:hat IS why Mr. M. A. Jm~ah repu mte t e smg e 
the ages has developed a remarkable degree of homo· nat10n theory of t~e Gandht·Ne~ru Congres~ Party . 

. geneity in overall view of life social customs and He said tha.t Musluns were a dtfferent Natt~n and 
h · ' · h wanted a different autonomous State of thetr own 

sc erne of values earned by key terms m t e same · in India as a preliminary towards establishing in the 
~ay throughout t~e vast land: The term~-dyhan: fulness of time an Islamic empire or federation ex· 
Jnan, karma, pun~Janma, bha~t_t. the ~evas, brahman . tendin from Morocco to Indonesia, including Hindu 
?r the ~bsolute, rmper.s~nal mrguna .. or. ~ersonal or India ;s at best a small vassal state. Or the Hindus 
saguna , tapa~, praknti, purusha, )tVa! Jada, kala, could be scattered as stateless subjects in the Islamic 

akasha or dtk, svarga, moksha, kruvalya, yoga, . · al ld State! 
samadhi, anu and peramanu, guru, acharya, vidya, tmpen or war 
etc. etc.-are understood by people in all parts o£ the . Today Indian statesmanship should decide· whe· 
country. The spiritual classics of the country the ther in view of this psychological and historical 
Vedas, Upanishads, the Gita and the epics the Rama· background and climate of Muslims, (rank and file 
yana·and. the .Maha~harata,.and B)lagavata .are per· as well as leaders,) it Is at all probable that t~ey 
meated !>Y the same psychological. climate and are , could persuade them to form part o~ the s!lme ~dtan 
governed by the same scheme of human values. The society as equal national partne~s. ~n which Hmdus 
popular hymnologists-Purandhara · Dasa, • Thyaga· are a majority. Whatever posstbiltty the~e was of 
raja, Chaitanya, Ramananda, Kabir (a Muslim), Val· this composite dream of Hindus and Musli.ms form· 
!abba, Tukaram, Ramdas ·and oth~rs·.· use the .sal!le ing one nation, has been r.endered mo~e dtfficul~ by 
tdeas and feelings in spite of the dtfferent provmcml the establishment of Paktstan. Muslim rebellious 
languages they employ •. The basic culture is the same crowds shout -"Pakistan Zindab~dl". when .they set 
throughout the vast land from Kashmir to the Cape. out to attack Hindus on the occas10!1 of mu~tc before 

But Indian history has been full of wars and bat· mosques, ,cow-killing or language nots as m Assam 
ties between States and groups of States und~r Raias recently and currently. . . . . · . 
and Emperors century· after century. The tdentity Congress leadership that ignores th1s sohd fact of 
of culture has not prevented rulers· of Ane,a, Vanga, Muslim aspirations for a separate destin~ (with afl_i· 
C~ola, Chera, Kalinga, Ujjain, Gujerat, Malwa ~d liations towards anchluss or. merge~ With. Islamic 
B1har etc. from waging wars against each other m . states like Pakistan) stronger as the1r m~ttve .force 

· the quest for overlordship or imperial hegemony (the than assimilation into Indian national soctet);' !s In· 
. status of the 'chakravartin'), · · curring a grave responsibility. Jobs and priVIleged 
. The basic truth of this matter i~ that common ~ul· position in the services, le~islatures and gove~-

ture goes a long way to cement different peoples mto ments courts of law, trade, mdustry, transp~rt-m 
a single Nation·State, If leaders inspired with such a fact i~ every gainful and prestige calling, (parttcular· 
common vision assume control in crucial stages of ly in the police and military departments) offered to 
their history. Common culture can be us~d to deve- appease them without satisfying ~hemselv~ that their 
lop homogeneity or consciousness of kind ll!to ~ f!lll· proteges have abandoned se~ratist loyal~es can onl.Y 
fledged Nation-State, If .a single_ ad!"inistration IS un· dig the grave of Indian '!attonal soveretgnt~. It IS 
posed and run honestly to mruntam a common sys· not merely Hindus who wtll pass ~nder M!lslim ru}e 
tern of law and order and common defence. <:on· again. The whole secular, moderm~t expertme!lt ':'Ill 
federations thus become federations and federations vanish like a dream even as the We1mar Constttutton 
pass in time into unitary national gqvernments or (Continued on page 6) 
States. 
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Madan Mohan MalaViya: 
By M. N. Tholal 

T HE year 1861 produced three great Indians, 
Motilal Nehru, Rabindra Nath Tagore and 

Madan Mohan Malaviya, whose birth centenaries we 
are celebrating this year. It was my good fortune 
that I came in intimate contact with two of them, 
each great in his own way and so unlike the other. 
Madan Mohan Malaviya was a Hindu out and out, 
the best product of Hindu culture. Like Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru, Motilal Nehru was the product of 
composite culture. As we Kashmiris look at the 

· portraits of our grandfathers and great grandfathers, 
we find it difficult to believe that they are not the 
portraits of Muslims but of Kashmiri Pandits. We 
~ook to Urdu and Persian and even Arabic during 

Muslim rule and produced poets and litterateurs 
therein, just as we took to English in British rule 
and produced remarkable writers and speakers and 
scholars in English. 

Not that Malaviyaji was not conversant with 
Urdu. He spoke the chastest Urdu with Muslims, 
but his emphasis was on Hindi and Sanskrit. He 
jumped up and embraced Akbar, the famous Muslim 
poet of his hometown, Allahabad, when he heard him 
recite the following lines on the Delhi Durbar in a 
mushaera (poetic competition): 

Mahfil teri, saqi tera; 
Aankhen meri, baqi teral 

(Thine is the assembly and thine the wine-server; 
mine are the eyes, the rest is thine.) The couplet 

(Continued/rom page 5} summed up British rule beautifully,· as Malaviyaji 
vanished in Germany for not establishing itself on told Akbar there and then, with cries of approbation. 
the solid facts of history and national psychology. Akbar was a great admirer of Malaviyaji-food for 

Thus it is not merely a question· of communalism thought for those who are inclined to th~k Malaviyaji 
that is at stake. This awakening of the Muslims once was communal-and once <:ompared Sir Sayed. Ah· 
again to their historical "visions of grandeur" has m~d Khan,. th.~. great Muslim leader, deprecatl~gly 
been occasioned by the spectacle of the weakness · With MalaviyaJ!. 
and shortsightedness of Congress leadership that is Hazar Sheikh ne darhi barahai sun k\ si! 
concentrating its attention only on the next elections Magar wo bat kahan Malvi Madan k1 s!l 
and neglecting the deeper problems of national unity. · (Much as the Sheikh may lengthen his jute-like 
Political strategy-compact of punishment as well as beard; where is the comparison between him al)d 
encouragement in terms of impartial enforcement of · Madan Malaviya?) ' 
th!l fundamental_rig~ts-is ~equired in ·!I inore single- TUSSLE WITH PANIKKAR 
mmded manner if disaster IS to be avmded. .. . 

The fault of Congress leadership at this deepest _I'first met .Mala~iyaji' Wheh he h~d .take1_1~ ove(th~ . 
I f · k' · · · .f Id-· (1) · 0 · · th · Hmdustan ·Twes fromr·Sardar ·Manga1 Smgh;· 'Y.ho .. 
eve! 0 nation-rna mg IS two 0 • · · ne. IS. e ··. fo d 't to b · ; hit·, ·Je h .. t'b ... · d. tli' '·s fuces 

continued use of the communal category.in, dealing .. un -'. . e a.w. ,e e !' ~n .~Y?~ .. ,e .~e.<? •.. 
with Muslims and other groups. After the passing .· of the Sikhs and the Akal!s.· Wli!ln:! peard_ tli,«;. n~~s,, .. _., 
of the Constitution, (democratic and republican). on ·.I had my. ~oubt wheth~r· Mala~IyaJI ~ouTif 1:\e a~lj 
an overall national basis, pledged to the dignity of to shoulder the burden. Chancm~ 'to meet Motda 
man and the integrity of the nation, it was treason . Nehru I placed my doubt before h1m bu_t he told me 
to rule by dispensing favour in terms of categories n~t to worry for Mr.: Gh~s.hyamda~ B!;la had told 
of birth and religion. This weakness is in the blood · him only the ot~er day th~t if M~laviya)l wanted ten 
of Congress leaders. The sooner they are -ousted lakhs for the Hindustan Ttm.es hts cheque was r~adr. . 
from power the safer• it is for nationalism and natio- · for the amount. · I ·then got l!ltrodu~ed to MalaviyaJI 
nal integrity. througlj a l~tter. from Pandit J{r_Id\IY!;Iath ·Kunz.ru, 

. . . known .as h1s nght-hand man, Without consulting 
2) The second defect IS ~e con1;1nued reliance on whom he ~ould not take a decision. Malaviyaji was 

the. fallacy that all _Peop!es m ~d!a. are f?ll·fle?~ed in search of . capable hands, ·particularly North 
nati?l!als by mere bll'~ ll'r.espective o~ their pol~ tical Indians-not one. was on the paper-as he said, not 

. ambitions based· on h1stoncal .memones and d1~er- without a good deal . of, justification, that South 
ences of culture. · There are traitors, fifth colummsts, Indians did not understand the communal problem. 
spies and other extra-territorialists in the country 
who are all treated as if they were citizens to rank · Notwithstanding the munificti'itt help from Birlaji, . 
with loyal natives on the same terms (or even better Malaviyaji was close-fisted in the matter of salaries. 
terms) without screening them from the standpoint After extracting from me the information that I was 
of national sentiment and record. . a bachelor, he gave me a lectUre on national service 

The present proposals of the Congress Party and and asked me to volunteer for it. There was no say
Government therefore do not promise any striking . ing 'no' to Malaviyaji and I agreed. He promptly 
success in solving the great problem of National fixed Rs. 100 per month as my salary. Mr. K. M. 
integration. On the contrary, they are likely to bas- Panikkar, who was then Editor of the paper, after see· 
ten the process of disintegration! ing my work for a few days, reported to Malaviyaji 
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that the salary he had fixed for me was too little 
for one of my ability and unfair; considering what 



oibers;"W~~!l,getting,,, ansi, .. tha.t. ·.rfn.s"l\ould. &c;t. · •• at least Only hi$, tone .,had annoyed me. Perhaps he ti}ought 
Rs. 50 more. Agree~bly~su·r· pr!fi_eq,.M'!layiy;lJI !!greed I. wa~ ;IY,IP~ w~en J told .. hhn Malaviyaji ~ad sent for' 
·an4i sent (or. me to .mfol'tQ· m"'->af .the same •. Word ui~. · . " · · · '· · · · ' · · · · • • . . ·" 
Cilm~;tq. ,i:Iie i:hrmjgh)h~ ¥,iln~ger,;~ho :t~ICI,_:m~ Mala~ : i_b.e" ~~~bl~ 1 ~~ ~~~· to 

1 ~· ~~~~'of .th~'.seri~~ ~J' ~is·.: 
VlY!!l\ w~nt~d -to ,see IP.,_e ,. at on.c;e • ·,i!!l~ tpan wo?Id.l_ c1pline m1 Mal~VIYaJI, .- bClCause ,1he was. Dill .~ynacal, 
b..e ,we\1-~sivised n,ot .~o; w!l the. Editor, ~bile fuki_ng ep.ough. tq, real1se (liJ<e Jawahll,l:lal :Nehru) th~t t.h9 leave,,w.b.ere J,was gom.g."1,thoug~t,ov:r Jt and,~e71d-. trust,he-!1motiop.ally.,pJac;ed, in men was liablq.to be, 
ed,,there ~as.n<? han:n,m J;tOt .telling~, the~~nught explo1ted:. by, them to. tb~Ur ,QW!\ 11dvqnta~c,, Tho 
be, •some IJ;l . domg · s~. So ,l :~.?<>Jc )eav~;. for, ,3!1 hour: Manager,, Wh!'l ,:adde(\1 "at, once": tQ ,Malaviya1i's sum• 
31)9 rushecL..to §etl Malay1y~JI.. ,., H~ allljpst,. ~eb!lkeai moqs,· .al~.i.dvise\1- ;me not t9 ,, te,ij , Mr; Panikkar 
!De ;f()~ :CO!llmg to ,~e.ll ~I!~~!r;ir't1r;ffig otli,C!' ,holll,'s, buf where I was going, whereas he, shquld. have ,told 
mform~d ~e ,o't., theirAe_<:ISI?D .~niJ,.c;ongJ;<IF}Ilate_d, me Mr. Panikkar that Malaviyaji wanted to see me. In
on h~v.mg Imptessedtli~ Ed1to~ so well. . deed, Malaviyaji should itavd .asked Panikkar to send 
"'Maj~viyajqcit the'same evening:fP( ;c;alcl!.~~ to m~ to_ him., On, a ~imilar, occasion ~hen Motilal 

attend,, •a Hindu, Sabha· Conference ;rand .. wllen Nehru wanted to see me when I was bn the lndepen· 
Mr .. P_an\jckar sa~ .hi~, oft.!at the. j;ailway ··sta~~n.:. d~~;"he simt,:fo~ me tJtroiigh' the. Edit~r.' Tha~ .w.ns· 
MalaviYi!JL told him he. had ~nformeil~m~. oj the raise. '!ie _-proper'thi~g .t? .do~ . Bu~ then ·M~~laljl ":as .da~·· 
suggested by him~. · ~. Panikka( guesse4 then. where Ciplme personified," whereas -MalaviyaJI was mdasca· 
J had . gone that 'atterii'oon; and was furious b'e~au~~: !'line persb~ifie~: ;He ~n~e. rebuked ll!e ~or going 1on 
L.l!~d .not to!d ~im 1 was goipg to see ,Ma1aV'IyaJI; ~~~ve ~~1.~9~this,permissi~l ·;,, .,u •.' .' ;· ; ".:'; 
9n my reach1.11~, office th7 J.ICX~ ,daY, .he sel\t for !11~. ;;.)'h~ l'lck of a, strong . sen~~ of disclpi!JlC.. ~lwzys, 
an .. d asked p~e, , Wh. ere d1. d you go yesier. da.':{ durl!lg lead.s tq.mtrigues .aod f!Uarrels,, I11 . .MalavwaJI It was 
ho.urs?" , ':I, went :to see Panpit Mal11~iya,'' . .I. said.; well-knciwn.1it.led to illtrigues m the Hin.du lJnlvcr;, 
"Why did.'yo)l go to .see him, witilout iny p~rmission7" slty ... ,After .. another .·Editor ;.had t'aken, .

1
charge, 

·;aeca~e 'be sent. for .me." "What?': .b.l[. saiq ·r~~hel' Mala\:iya)i.,began misslrig IllY, writiqgs in £he paper. 
loudly al\d ruddy . im<f, i~cred~SJ,iiS/-Y·rr~ ':B~ca~s'¢. h~. ~· it)ust.l)a~.:e aske4: t)i,e Edit<i~ :whether J was ,writing 
sent for me," I repeated. "Yoq are not gomg to· see and the Editor must have said, truthfully enougb, 
him without my permission in future,'' he ordered. that I was. The fact was that what I wrote was so 
"Unless he sends· for me,'' I replied. "I don't .wanrcJianged by the Editor that even the writer could 
ifs and but,~,'' ,ile_A.aid. "I am sorryJ can!l?t.P~omise n<?t recog~ise ~he l"ritjp,g a~ his , 0"':11. ~he ~ditor 
more,'' ilfsrud. ~ i}su~ th~ Jot4er-ip WIU~ tor tb~ (ilad the' ngyorortl, 1s0f m ·hir~per!bt wasdoln land 
whoQ 'staff, wHich' evefy 1 ·mre ""Signed-w~thout any' 'r did nbf" complatn. But MalilVI~afi Apparently dad 
reservation except myself. A. correspond~.Cfl. ensued_ not ~;>eli,eve-othe Editor and, as soon as he h~ppened 
between me and him, as ·a result of wliicli .l..loVaSj tol &eeJm'l,aJiler some months, he took me asade and 
suspended. I had kept a copy of what I had· written asked me, "You are not writing· for the paper these 
to Mr. Panikkar and passed on· a copy of the corres· dar.s?" ':l am writing,'' I said, "but th~ Editor ma~es 
pon~ence to Malaviyaji wi.thout coin~eny. only say•• so•'niany· chang~' 'th~t !hat appears IS a compos1te 
mg It was for him to decide. MalaviyaJI sent tete- performance;" MalaVIy&JI at once asked some one 
grams to Nlr. Panikkar asking him to ~)ain,;:W:hYt•neaJ!him .. to send the Editor, who was al~o t~erc, 
he had suspended me to reinstate me, failmg wh1ch to him and as soon as he appeared he said, Mr. 
h~ Was asked•,to resigjt, i!Dd IJ\IPdcgver lcharge, :W:!Uci1 Tllolal,say$-.yoq1 p1ake chang~~ In ,hi~ wjtjngs .. J?!easp 
he did. r•· .. , 

1 
"· ., .. , .•1· .. "·. 1 (·;; 1.~"; .. ·• ·i··, , don't do so: I kllow he,wri~es -yery 'r~ll.' . . 'l 

'' "'·'. - . ·'·· rJI .,. ''' "'' n : SOFT~HEARTED •: "·'• . ·. . 
·li;:t ' ' ,j .cALL-JNl>IA,I~S~~I "''"' '.I '-' :':Uuavly~)i "joo~:.'lllY. breath away: ;~c''· Edj1or 
;:rA, meeting-ofi-thec .Executive· :CoUncil •of ·the· ~I• looked ,.dqwncast , a)ld j, !DUrmured obedae~C~. But 

India Journalists-Association• was•held 1soon ;after.·ID }lrqat di~. Mal~viyaji- exp~ct after that?., .Pad he ex
Bombay at thednstimce of. MfJ Panikkarowlrich con: pect the Editor to subriut 

1 
to t)Ie proposli•OI! tha_t . I 

demned :Malaviyaji• and me~;; On' returniitg ·to Delhi was ili~be~ter wr.ii~r o{ t~c· two? ,,That was i,mphc1t 
Malaviyaji•lto)d me, "Wec.ace being bracket~d toge· in.his.admonition. He m1ght ~a.vc.eve~ com~ t0.,the 
ther:- :Publish the·eorresportdence·in the Hmdustan concLiision'.that,l. had complaa)le4 ~gamst h1~ a.~.d 
Times.;',. So.the Panikkar-l'holal correspondenc~ was IOJ1_h)s Owli};ake b~ sh_oul~ see ·~e, ~ut.. Mal~viyaJI s 
published· on the•front·page-as therJead'litOI,Y·bf the decision to mterfere w1th. the Editors d1scrct1on was 
'day -and copted ·by ·other' papers :as' tlie•,issue' had a vote .of censur~ on the Editor, whi~h .no ~ec~nt 
become an all-India.one.:I was rather·perturbed over and c~able 'editor could tolerate .. The.altemat•ve to 
the incident ·and wrote• to~ .my.. brother; who iwas ·a r.esignafi.\Jn ,was :to' driv; ou~ the io,ot cause of the 
friend bf Q.VAI:hintamani, to•asl<i•hiin·if1 was:;rij:ht. censure by ]IOok or c;rook .. A!Jd.It was adopted 
.f,!e wrote< to .. say rthat l·rwaS''absolutely in 'the· .nght success'tully. · 1 had, ·;occasion to work unde~ Mr. 
smce Mala:viyaji: liad. appointed: mel Land .nut Mr. Panikkar once again an~ must say, ~y ,way o( t!•.but~ 
PanikkarJt I1 had ;repeatedly :Saidi in·:my corr~ond· lo him that he never interfered w•th my wntmgs, 
ence that· it was .foro the Proprietor and· the Edifor· to ·:never .~ught to change a word to ~ssert bis autho· 

'Settle the •matter betweeri 'them and that' I 'coUld not .rity as smaner men haye always traeq to do. , 
·refuse to'go"to?see>Malaviyaji ·whe!l'ev'er he wa~ted • Wny did not' Malaviyaji di_smiss the ·~di_to~ whose 
to see me.' "On principle. Mr.• Pamkkar cwas nght writing 'did not please hu~. mstead of msas~ang that 
Th!s' se~ing the Proprietor :behind 'the back. •of. the 'the assistant, ,should be g1ven ~n opportu11a!)~-that 
Editor IS 'liable'to open -the•:fto6dgates· of mt_rlgUe ... · •· . . . .(Continued 'on page 8) cr • 
·I had every ·reason 1o be pleased• ·with Mr. Pamkkar. 
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is what it came to-:-to' P'ro~e that lie'~as .the.betteP silifli~g-·ru/>ee hno. co'hfroverSi;not with 'nmch sue·· 
writer, a fact the Editor was trying hard' ·to-·hide7 . cess for the moment at least! : . · · ,. · 
Becauie he had a soft heart. Because he. was amen- It was a treat to hear him ·speak. · Kn:own as the 
able to flattery and liked" people who stood hands silver-tongued orator of India, he was as fluent in 
folded before him. All this makes· for indiscipline.>' English as in Hindustani. He always began his pub
A man has to be hard-hearted to enforce discipline, lie speeches with a history of the Congress and took 
even to see justice done. Where there is no justice an hour to come to the point, the 'subject being al• 
there is no discipline and where there i~ no discipline. most always, "Present Situation", His :telegrams as
there is no justice, not because the desire for justice sumed the length of long letters;· Viceroys gave him 
is lacking, but because the soil for the plant of jus- interviews on their.:_ special trains, and the scheduled 
tice to grow is lacking. · ten minutes became an hbur, if"not more. He had 

PATERFAMll.IAS , . 
. But what a man! Patriotism was his supreme 

passion. Nobody who is always seeking justice,_. as 
he did, can really be communal. Nobody could ever 
point to a single sentence or a single phrase uttered 
by .hiln which could really be said to be objectionable. 
No wonder he was held in the highest respect every
where.. for his Hindu University he used to fix the 
the . contributions of the Ruling· Chiefs~in lakhsl 
Who could say 'no' to him after half . a century of 
selfless service of the country? The· Birlas were 
among his donors but his 'yes' was never taken for 
granted, by any of them. I remember Ghanshyamdas 
trying to · persuade him to accept his views on the 

. ' 

:1 ., 

so much to say and to say i~ effectively. 
At one time he was mucli. concerned about the 

definition of Hinduism. One that appealed to him 
was: any religion born in India. On his asking me 
what my definition of Hinduism would be, I said, 
"Any one who believes in free thinking is a Hindu." 
And he seem.ed quite pleased with it, at least for the 
moment. ' 

He was inclined to be a paterfamilias. He used 
to feel concerned about my health-! was then lean 
and thin-and would go to the length of advising 
me to see a Vaid iii Delhi whom he held in high 
esteem. All in all, what a selfless, lovable man! 
There was about him an ancient· grandeur, in itself 
unique. We shall never see the like· of him again. .. 

·:The Prime Minister And The Future Of Our 
J .... 

_ Col!ntry-IV 
... ·f~i!ur~ p'J :0,9l!i~ti't and Foreign Policies·> , .: , :. .. , .. : .· .; , .... 
·t· .. :J -~. ·. -- - - i·•":<'.!:·· 

. . ) ' • ~ , I (, J .1.. •, 

'·' 
:-· •: ,. . '" . rr 11 i.J-..1 ._,,·r Iw~.;. By;~S.<R..Nar~yana· AyYa~ OJ 'lrJrl ~ni·";:,; 1f:)~jm, .. 1rf'. _u .. _ 2:'~:::·~ 

• · • ~ · ' • · ·· , - G.~ :·r:: ~ I ::;~:::;· J_.,.f ,. 

F''ORGETTING 'tor. the"present, ~his. positio~:~inf 
~ side our Motherland, if we .turn our eyes to 

our relations with foreign ·countries, there again we 
only see bleak prospects. Already Cliina· has by 
subtle threats has pointed out that India"is·not able 
to defend her land from aggression and even to pro
tect the honour of its na~onals in China-to expose 
this only China got one of our men in our Embassy 
there publicly flogged, without India taking any 
action-and therefore cannot be expected to be of 
any help to the small countries on our borders: Thus 
she has already isolated us by entering into various 
treaties ·with those countries. This is the high 
reward, which <;:hina has given to India , for its 
consistent support to the proposal to get her admit
ted as a member in the U.N.O., against the combined 
wishes of all the democratic countries of the world. 
India is only reaping its bad karma in recognising the 
brutal soverignty of China over the most inoffensive 
and helpless people of this world-the Tibetans.' 
Apart from this, Pakistan, ·which. was only two and 
!1 quarter provinces of undivided_ Indiil, is giving us 
mnumerable troubles from outstde and it is also 
inducing a number of Muslilns of India, who are the 
real makers of Pakistan, to give trouble inside 
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India.' It has also shot down our ·planes and we 
have looked on helplessly. ·· · 

Apart from these dangers froni our hostile neigh· 
-hours,· our nationals are' being driven away from 
South-East Asiai and·' other, places especially ft:om 
Malaya; Singapore, Ceylon and Burma. But our 
Prilne M~is!er who takes the first opportunity to 
.express hts vtew~ on .all the ~onfiicts in every part. of 
thts worl~, · mvan_ably tgnores those :Whtch 
a!fect ?ur _mterests v~tally. For instance, leavmg a· 
stde hts vtews on dtstant countries in other parts 
of Asia and Africa,~ he has unnecessarily wounded 
the King of Nepal by a statement, for having dis
missed his M~isters. He conveniently forgets tJ?at 
our own Prestdent has had. often to get rid of _m· 
competent and· troublesome . Ministers in PunJab, 
Andhr.a, Kerala and in Orissa. On these occasions, 
·the King of Nepal did not say that it was wrong 
on the part of our President to· do so. Then, why 
should .• :Jndia's Prime Minister and some other 
parties, which had even started a "Nepal Day", inter· 
fere i~ the domestic politics of Nepal and thus driye 
the King to look to other countries for help? Whtle 
there is enough of work for our Prime Minister to 
do in India itself during all his waking hours, he and 
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many other prominent Politicians of India-barring 
the sing!~ exception o~ the Chief Mirister of Madras P<?o,r old Bha. ratia~c~~:s ah~it~:nst ob~. roam? 
Sta~e, ~n K. Kam~raJ Nadar, have been expressing Ain t d Bh 
their .v~ews on vanous .. matters and thus they are your.~. e . arat a whole-time job? 
provokmg other countries to. become hostile to us Less of this · boheWr hthadn' thou", vision . . - - • . , . y _you want to ronm7 

<?ur Politicians created a hue and cry about Goa, _ A~ t you _got enough misfo~une in the home?" 
w~?~ch can never be separated f~om India. Forgetting i It 1~ not very pleasant to wnte in this strain but 
this they sent some unfortunate men to be shot down I ~0 so m the hope that our Politicians will begin to 
by the. despicable Portuguese. India has endured think about the problems ~~.home, from an All India 
many msults from Pakistan .and has surrendered a plane. W~ the •.n!l<?cent Citizens, who do not think 
lot. Hence, surely India can be quiet and be friendly of becommg PohticJans, often feel like praying "Ohl 
wit~ this tiny dot of Goa. Our oWii merchants send Lordi Save us from our Politicians!". For, we find 
their goods to Colombo to be rebooked to Goa It is· that even top leaders, who had once worked united· 
in this way, our merchants have been trained· 'to be ly are not able 1<? get together in the name of the 
'patriots.' If our merchants had only taken to Gan· Motherland. For mstance, Nehruji and Rajaji have 
dhian methods of non-cooperation with Goa, the Iat- worked ~boulder to should~r previously_ a~d now they 
ter C<?uld have been brought to its knees. However ar~ talkmg ~~.each other! mste.a~ of S!tting together 
Goa IS not such a serious matter as to goad our qw~ly to ll'On out the1r pohtlcal differences and 
Politicians on to start a great agitation and to .get wor tog~ther. The onl:l:' things t~t stand in their 
un~ortunate citizens to be shot dead; but the party, way ll!e IJ!Iell~ctual.vanl~, and pnde. Or is it due 
wh1ch began this agitation wanted -to be in the lime· to. the1~ bemg magniJ!cent blunderers, to quote Lord 
light and was not very anxious to do any substantial D1sraeh? The same IS the ~ase with many of the 
work for the country. . party lea~e~: Cannot all part1es, who arc not out for 

. furth7r dlVlsJOn of our country or for making it a 
This mania for cEea~ing sensation and getting their satellite of other countries, join together in the name 

n~mes advertised in the papers and impressed on the of the country? Let them open their eyes and see 
mmds of the unthinking masses, has become one of what is happening in Congo, Laos and in other coun• 
the great banes of our country .. After Independence tries. Is our country also to fall a prey to the selfish· 
we ~ave witnessed, so many 'Satyagrahas' and Dis· ness of our leaders and become the meeting place 
obedience movements that all honest citizens have of the mutually contending two powerful blocs in the 
become disgusted with the Politicians. But they are world? The great National organisation of ·The Con· 
helpless against them. They have turned the sacred gress has become a mere personal party-organisation, 
method of Satyagraha 'into ·buffoonery. For, we have solely depending on the personality of Pandit Jawa· 
seen "Satyagrahas" for erasing Hindi script at one harlal Nehru. This is not good even for its own intc· 
place, at another place English script (Ceylon imitat· rests apart from its evil effects on our Motherland. 
mg Ma~ras State erases Tamil script!) to break (To be Continued.) 
Ganesa Images or burn Sri Rama's pictures or to get • · · 
a ~arne of a State changed and to bring about lin· 
j:Wstic ·division of India. For all these, they engage 
!dlers and pay them and sometimes they misguide 
lmh~ature youths. Thus do they serve the country, 
w ile foreign countries laugh at us!. . 

All the.se Politicians are not prepared to do quiet 
fo~struct1ve work for getting rid of miserably suf· 
ermg beggars, for growing more food, even ordinary 
V~[\etables, fodder for cattle or for inculcating the 
CIVIC sense among the citizens that they should walk 
on the crowded roads in a proper way. These silent 
but substantial services, unfortunately, will not at· 

O
tract the notice of the newspapers. and the Police. 

1!I Prime Minister has no time to think of these 
t~l!lgs, which create a bad impression on foreign 
~s1tors. Hence they can turn round to him and say 
?bysicianl Heal thyself!" If be had devoted half the 
~e, which he spends on world affairs, to what is 
. appening in India, our country would not have been 
j3 _t~e present balkanised state. With apologies to a 

r1tisber I may state, . 

"Why does Nebruji mess about 
With. countries far away and out? 
Thinks he that he can mother everybody? Well, 

he can't. 
Wha:t does he want with Timbuctoo and Tokio? 
Hasn't he enc;>ugh misfortunes in the home? 

GOOD SOCIETY 
· "Classical Liberalism· seemed to be the ideals of 
g_ood ~ociety:-A State strictly limited in its func· 
tions; maximum freedom for the individual to go so 
far as his desire and ability would carry him; an 
aristocracy of talent, not of birth, protection of the 
individual against all forms of tyranny, including ty· 
ranny of the majority; a minimum of bureaucratic 
administration.'' 

-W. H. Chamberlin. • 

· Govindjee Madhowjee 

& Co. Pvt. Ltd. 
COAL MERCHANTS 

16-APOLLO STREET, 

FORT, BOMBAY. 
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DELHI LETTER I •, I 

. _)'1li~~~Q1:·,Mig.ra~.ioJf, ,1,~ 
. ·His i,, Successors' 

. 1: .. :,·I' ;(; • . : -... . . . ' . . ') 

(From Our. COrrespim~ent) '· . ) 

''II ,"· • • 1 '!: I , , , •, ' 1 I '_ : O I ~ A .T his Press Conference on June. ,30 the . Pnme , 
· · · Minister cut a sorry figure on the subject of. i?ak 

Muslim migration into Assam. The ··Government•·of 
India has no reason to think, ·he· said, that there has 
been any large seal~· incursion of .Muslim. migrants 
from East Pakistan into Assam. "I J:tave no know
ledge about Pakistan sending thousands of migrants," .. 
he said. "Some· people· might have·· come. I do not' 
think any considerable number of people have come." 
Asked if .it was not the· responsibility of the' Central 
Government to find out' the facts, Mr. Nehru said; 
"We try to find out. I~ is very difficult. Individuals 
creep· across and get lost in the ocean of 'humanity 
<in the other ·side, but we have no reason fol' thinking· 
that incursion, has been' on a large •scale.", But iwhen 
a::correspondent referred t~ <·an Assam Minister's 
Statement that half a million· Muslims had come into 
Assam fl'f!m East Pakistan ·over some ye<J!s, Mr. 
Nehru said that half a million over: s(}; many. years 
could not be too big! It would be inreresting 'tO know 
how many milli!)ns would· be. too big for hini in'. his 
already ·over-populated land.: ' ', . · l · . L. . .. ' 

Mr. Nehru had' begun with the statement,' ·"Sam~ 
people might have come •. J db not think any consider- . 
able number of people hav.e..come." Surely, he must 
have read the Assam Minister's statement or it must 
have been brought to his notice 'before he made these. 
untrue observations. (If not, there is something· radi· 
cally· wrong, with his sources of information and par· 
ticularly with his. Intelligence Department.) The fact 
~hat he expressed p:o surprisy when he was told about 
it, shows that he was· aware of it. Surely half a mil· 
lion cannot come ·under the category of "some. pea~ 
pie" o~ '.'an inconsiderable number .of people," and 
"some· years" ·in the Assam Minister's statement can~ 
not be. logically and truthfully converted into· "so 
many years", as was done oy Mr. Nehru at the Press 
Conference. There is an--element of deliberation in 
these--perversions--which-should-be-obvious- to-the 
meanest intelligence, and which cannot speak highly 
of our Prime Minister's standards. 

The fact seems to: b~ that he was armoyed by the 
l}isclosures made in this connection by the newly 
elected Jana Sangh M.P. from. New Delhi, Mr. Balraj 
Madhok, and Mr. Nehru . was. 'trying to controvert 
him, forgetting that a Congress Minister of Assam 
had admitted the truth of . the revelation made by 
Mr. Madhok and had further given the figure of half 
a million. It shows a sad lack of the sense of respon· 
sibility in our Prime Minister-this attempted refusal 
to admit facts already admitted by a minister of his 
own party on the spot, or the attempt to minimise 
them. -whiGh-4&-Glearly . .not--i~.the--national. -interest. 
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Indeed,: on occasions like these it is.tcustomary for 
ministers· to exaggerate the figures t6" emphasise the 
urgency of doing 'something. about ·it.· Everybody 
would agree that it·was very patriotic on .the part of 
Mr.- Madhok to have· made the revelation, which in 
fact it• ·was· the' dtrty of .~he ·,leaders andl Congress 
ministers of iAssam to do, ·That they did not do so 
beofpre: tliey were forced to admit the fact·,by .the' dis
closure cmade by' Mr. Madhok.would appear :to•call 
for an iriquiry. Wh:~ds every matter of grave national 
concern 'tried to· be hidden by the Congress Govern· 
ment and ministers or sought to· .be·· minimised :when 
i.t is out,j The same thing happened regardin_g .the 
invasion, of Laddakh''hy China ""Whldh. Mr. Nehru pre
fers to i:air in~ursiiiH; al~hough the, cotlnfry ,has lost 
l2,50,o·square miles a:s a 'n\sult." Mr. Nehru has' used 
the:,word ''incursion"·.;with Teference also to 1the ·pak 
Muslitn migration' ihto "1Ji.ssam:' rsr· ii: 'the' result of 
our I;' rime· Minister ppssessing.)he 'journalist's sixt~ 
sepse;·_ "i~telligenJ_ a~ticip~tJ9\l"?', >1 

, · .. , ~- · ' 

Whenever Mr. Nehru·• is •seized •with problems of 
some. magnitude, the:•countrycand·:its interests. are 
seldom in the •picture; :rn ·the~present· instance .the 
hatred of J ana Sangh has over-ridden. 'the country's 
interests. Some excuse· of ·ci>urse is always there. to 
rnake him go .astray ... Soine:·years· ago when: •. Lwas 
rather intimately associated with.,Mr. Nehr'li.'JI -iound 
myself with •my own adaptation:.oLa f!III!ous nursery 
rhyme>onmylips: · • .·'·, ,, ... l' ·, .. , 

Nehru! Nehru! .. · · ' .. '' 
1·.- Quite contrarod i' ·" 

· Why does ·thy garden· ~ow? ,.;~ 

I!l view of the protes?ttions ·of loyalty niade by Mu~ 
hms at ·the Convention of Muslim leaders held ·m 
Delhi recently, it would be interesting to inquire how 
many Muslims. of. Assam reported the •matter .. of 
illegal entry of Pak ·Muslims into Assam, •particularly 
when', on the showing of an· Assam minister himself, 
they had half a million opportunities to do so and 
give proof of" their patriotism and their nationalism. 
Perhaps not one. Instead they kept the secret closely 
guarded and allowed them to stay .in' their houses 
on the sly. 'It becomes necessary to say this in vi~w 
of. the protestations -of patriotism made by Mushm 
leaders in Delhi. They would have been more frui~
fully busy trying to inculcate some patriotism in thetr 
co-religionists, difficult though the task has admitted
ly been made by the creation of Pakistan. Mr· Nehru 
said it- was very difficult to find out the facts because 
"individuals creep across and get lost in the ocean 
of humanity on the other. side." If nothing can be 
done about it,· then all ::that -n-:ed be said is that 
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Indians_should resign themselves to losing Assam and cant super·presidentship should tend fo pass Into tho 
Bengal in course of time. And why cannot something hands of the only daughter of a lonely man, It should 
be done about it7 The census registers are there, even cause no surprise. As President of the Congress sho 
if a few Muslims cannot be found who can be trusted has had her apprenticeship. (What a wonderful op· 
~o find out the migrants. In any case Mr. 'Nehru's portunity that election of Congress President was lor 
perfunctory manner of dealing with the problem posed all those who believe in loyalty to the Nehru family 
by Pak Muslim migration on a large scale is, to say as the key to success!) Lately she was President of · 
the least, extremely unpatriotic and unworthy o( the National Integration Committee, of which men 
India's Prime Minister, whatever his motive may be like Mr. Dhebar were mere members. The Statesman 
for minimising the problem. Perhaps he is too busy .. published a photograph of the last session of tbo 
seeking personal glory abroad to mind the entry of AICC under the caption "Daughter's Counsel" show· 
half a million Pakistanis into India, a precursor ing Mr. Nehru listening very attentively to something 
though it may be of millions more to come. his daughter came to tell him on the dais. That her 

words have been growing weightier and weightier pro· 
NEHRU'S SUCCESSOR gressively for the man who matters (in this business 

At the same Conference Mr. Nehru said it would of selecting a successor) would appear to admit of 
be almost an insult to the Indian nation for him to · little doubt. If straws show the direction In which 

the wind is blowing, they have certainly not been 
tell them what they must do to choose his successor. wanting in this case, for those who have eyes to sec. 
(One would have thought the answer was 'work 
hard'.) It is as well that be qualified 'insult' by 'a!· Before leaving India for a tour abroad Mrs. Indira 
most', for he may have to do it, despite his (pro· Gandhi left a directive obviously for her father in a 
fessed) inclination to the contrary. When a Con· letter addressed to a member of the National lntc· 
gress President like Mr. Dhebar proclaims his loyalty gration Committee. The directive was that the pro· 
to Mr. Nehru and the Congress-thus indirectly giv· posals of the Committee, over which she presid~d, 
ing away the secret of his winning the Congress pre· should be considered by the Conference of Ch1el 
sidentship-he tells us indirectly who comes first and Ministers which was then about to be held, and which 
thereby endears himself to Mr. Nehru all the more. bas since been held. Those particular about forms of 

· In fact he adds to his qualifications for the only man . procedure would say that the report should have 
who matters. What does it matter what his country· been presented to the Congress President-as. was 
men minus Mr. Nehru think of him7 perhaps done-and it was for the Congress Prcs1dent 

· . . to pass it on to the Prime Minister for the purpose 
~en I was on the National. He~ald m the late . of implementing the same. But the daughter appa· 

thirties I heard Rafi Ahmed Kidwat blurt out the rently thought that the Congress President's request 
greatest qualification of a Congressman-"loya!ty _to · to the Prime Minister would not carry such weight 
the Nehru family". Since Kidwai himself owed h1s r1se as her own directive for Papa (howsoever indirect) 

. to l?yalty to the Nehru "family, he knew ~hat he was .and· acted accordingly. She might have also thought 
talking about. The reader may well ~k •. "if that .was that her own directive would add weight to the re

. t~e secret of his success in the po!lticai. field, why . port. ]t dia and the report was approv~d by. a. Con· 

. did he .,tal~ abo'!t ~t7 The answer 1~, th1eves ofte~ , terence of top Congress leaders and Ch1el Mm1sters. 
shout, . Thtef, th1ef' to dtverta,~et;tttgn. ~ro~ thO: ,, It may be added here that the Nehru family's claims 
selves. In f~ct n_o one sho~ts thtef, th1ef lou er to loyalty are not entirely unfounded, for It is the 

·than the. th1ef htmself. Wttness, for, example, thd · only family in the country which, to borrow a cricket 
. p~otestat1o'!s of peacefulness ~y Mr .. Khrushchev an . phrase, has scored a hat trick by winning Congress 
~IS accusations of warmongermg agamst the Western presidentship for· three ·in. a row-Motilal Nehru, 
lot. · . . . Jawaharl.U Nehru and Mrs. Indira Gandhi •. II Mr. 
So loyalty to the Nehru family has been the living · Nehru remani~ aliv~ for a deca~e or two, one shol!ld 

faith of the ambitious for more than two decades not feel surpnsed ,if, on~ o~ h1.s grandsons occupieS 
now. For all. practical purposes the family now con· the Congress gadd1 m hiS Iiletlme •. 

. sists of the father and the daughter. Sin~e the f~t~er's KASHMIR TANGLE 
preoccupation with the duties of the Pnme Mm1ster . f hat 
leaves him little time for contact with the petty lead· Mr. Nehru also said at the Press CoK::he~ce 1 

· ers of the Congress, that is done naturally by_ his he was not prepare~ to talk abou! the mlr ques-
daughter, who may therefore be said to have b~c?me tion unless the Pakistan Af!DY disappeared ~om the 
the eyes and the ears of her father. A Chief Mm1ster. areas of Jammu and ~ashm1r, ~ccordmgd to~ et te~~ 
of Delhi was said to be her nominee, but that is ail of the Security Counc~ resolu_t1o~ PB,S~ b ~ln ~~ 
old story. Since then a Congress President has had . years ago. Mr. Nehru IS technical Y ng_ t. u f 
the honour,· according to reports, of having been her · of the fact that, as. a resul! of RussSotan. support '! 
nomin . India on the Kashm1r quest1on, the v1et noose IS 

ee. . . .. tightening round lndi~'s neck, . wi.th!'u.t Mr •. Nehru 
Mr. Nehru refers in his AutobiOgraphy to Ga!!dhiJI being able to do anythmg about 1t, 1t IS m the. mterest 

as the Super-President of the Congress. He h1mself of both Pakistan and India and.the bloc to wh1ch bo~b 
has been its Super-President for nearly a decade no'::• morally belong, that the questiOn ~as settle~. lnd1a 
much as he may talk of being a "poor democrat • bas reasons to distrust the Secunty Councd as at 
~ut ~ve~ the super-presidentship of the C~mgr~ ~ales present constituted. Mr. Nehru has declared that the 
mto IDSignificance before the office of ~nme !Vfl!l15!er (Continued on page 12} · 
that he holds. So if the now comparatively ms1gnifi-
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·Book Review 

The Illusion Of China's Progress 
By D. M. Kulkarni 

COMMUNIST CHINA TODAY: 
sekhar: Asia Publishing House, 
Rs. 9.00. 

• 

By Dr. Chandra
Bombay; 199 pp. 

Communist China has, of late, been a subject· 
matter of absorbing interest to the students of world 
political and social events. Comprising, as the huge 
Chinese population does, not less than 1/5th of the 
human race, the unpredictable political and economic 
changes and upheavals taking place in China, cannot 
but have their powerful impact on other countries, 

· particularly her neighbours like India and Burma. 
The melo-drama of rapid industrialisation of this 

· populous and economically backward land and what 
· more, of establishing the much-boosted 'communes' 

that is being staged there by her rulers, may evoke 
fulsome praise from the 'Faithful' in our country, but 
it has on the other hand mystified and confused not 
a few honest observers and sincere truth-seekers. 
The latter are led to ask: what has happened to 
China during the last twelve years and what have Mao 
and his men done to her? These questions are sought 
to be tackled in the above book by Dr. Chandrase
khar, a recognised authority on population problems 
of the world and keen student of political problems. 

progress, has not turned out to be only the peace of 
the grave-yard.' The author frankly admits that he is 
democratically inclined and as such, he is opposed to 
all institutions that 'deny the average citizens food 
and freedom' --a simple credo which his Chinese hosts 
inevitably characterised very often as being 'bour
geouis', 'capitalistic' and 'reactionary'. 

'STRAIT-JACKET LIFE OF THE COMMUNES' 

The strait-jacket into which the life of all Chinese 
people has been forcibly cast and moulded by the 
'Communes' has been vividly described by the author. 
The term 'blue ants' applied so aptly to Communist 
overworked masses, clad in blue-padded pants and 
coats with soiled shoes, is but "an external symbol 
or manifestation of an inner regimentation of the 
people's life and thought'. This regimentation is 
powerfully helped by the loud-speaker which one can 
never escape in the town or the village, the bus or 
the tram. Men and women are not only made to 
work as in military barracks, all the twenty four hours 
round the clock, but this 'Peoples' Democracy' has 
actually substituted men for animals for plying the 
plough, since the leaders think that human material 
is so plenty in China that it is easily expendable. 

The author has had the advantage of visiting China Perhaps this is the Marxist way of getting rid of the 
under the Kuomintang regime in 1940 as also under surplus human material in their midst and of popu
the present Communist regime in 1958. Though he lation control. And .yet we are told· taht China has 
sees no reason for shedding even a tear for the pass- . no population problem and. it is actually.under-popu· 
ing away of the previous so called 'democratic' China, lated. Women have been freed from: domestic' slavery 
which was, in fact, 'quasi-colonial' in status, he. has · only to be enchained to the chariot-wheels of the 
his own doubts also as to whether 'Communist peace omnipotent State, to do its bidding "without a smile 
of the last ten years, despite the tremendous ma,terial for any one, no, not even for .the all-embracing State." 

Politically; the people are indoctrinated in these Com· 
(C011tinu.d from. page 11) munes to look upon Russia as their friend anq_ aJiy 

· · and to hate America as their deadly foe. Even 'fnend· 
U.N. General Assembly is the supreme body before ly' India has now become, in. their eyes, "expan· 
which all should bow. He said so on the floor of the sionist". 
UN Assembly itself. Why then does he not offer to . . . . . 
accept any solution favoured by the UN General As- As the author_ says, China appeared somewhat to 
sembly? Or was his ·declaration there mere claptrap h~':'e succeeded in S<?lving the food problem when hE 
to draw applause? In any case, world opinion should. VISited the. countl{' m 1958. But this success p~oved 
seek to profit by the declaration and make him act to be a mtrage wtth the radical land reforms mtro· 
up to it. duced thereafter. The landlords were expropriated ol 

Mr. Nehru also said at the Press Conference that, 
while his original reaction was against the· holding 

• of the Muslim Convention, later he came to the con
clusion that to stop it would have been bad. What 
right had Mr. Nehru to stop it? How could he have 
done it? After all, India is a free country and any 
set of people can meet anywhere they like. Even 
Communists do. !'erhaps wh~t Mr. Nehru implied 
was that the Mushm Conventton folk were his own 
hangers-on, and he could have easily persuaded them 
not to hold the Convention. · 
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their lands with blood and iron and the peasants werE 
lulled into the· 'Communes' by · false assurance~ 
through gradual stages and now they are "emascu· 
lated and well-drugged" by propaganda. 

Communes, as recent reports go to sh'!W• h_avE 
brought about a total collapse of agriculture m Chma 
But with all these sufferings of the peasantry, thE 
author is not sure that it will be able to summon UJ 
enough courage to rise against the Communes, w~icl 
are only an experiment 'in herding the peasants mtE 
a single organisational and administrative unit unde 
a unified command', on the military pattern. Thes· 
Communes have imposed on the peasants and work 
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ers a pitiable life of 'fatigue ·arid 'fenSloh'~aJ.l:tlie year territory.'· So lndia.should beware betimes. of this 
round _and have brought abou~. disruption. -of human growing menace! , _ · • . . , . ' . . , .. .'. · · 
relations ·between the husband. and·wife, parents and _ · · , - · · . · · · . · · · . 
children in the family. The author expre5ses his~hor· : CO-EXISTENCE OR COMMUNIST EXISTENCE?· 
ror at what _he personally op~;rv~d ~d saw in these ;R.~gardlng 'su;o·In,diait 'relatio~'s,' the author 'points 
Communes _m t~ese words •.. Thl~-Is, the Commune out that there is no reciprocity from China in 
y;rhere human bemgs are red_uced _ ~o the level 9f th_e the matter of co-existence. The Chinese never praise 
mmat7 of a zoo. But there IS a difference. The ~Ill· 1 our ·achievements while our delegations to China are 
mats 1n the zoo do n~t have to work, much less to full· of admiration for what little ·progress ·China has 
~ork· hard and Y~hat 1s !ll~re, the:r do not have_ ~o made. Add to this, recent aggression of China against 
listen to the bl~rmg and !irmg quas1com~ulsory tadJo._ India and•we have a 'Picture of not "Co-existence" •but · 
The lack of quiet peace m-the .countryside, the com· of "Communist Existence". He thinks that the dis· 
plete lack of privacy or solitude in which. one can ' putes are only symptoms of a future struggle between 
retire and reflect, are to me, more terrifying than all Democracy- and Freedom on one hand and Commu• 
the ~onceivable hells pu~ together". And yet the Com· _ nism and Tyranny on th~ other in Asia and therefore 
mun1sts have the· tementy to say that the Commune' pleads for a .change of India's policy towards China •. 
represents a higher stage of economic, social 3!1d cui• : • , •• · ' · 
tural life of the community!. · . : " ;_ CHINESE ILLUSION, DISPELLED 

INDUSTRY AND 'EDUCATION . 'By habit and training, the author is eminently fitted 
· •· • · to take ari objective view'of things as he has done in--

. In industrial· production,· despite ·her--admirable this book in describing his experiences in China. He 
efforts,; .the. author thinks,. it !Will take decades for. is not 'slow in frankly bestowing praise on the Com· 
China to catch up with the industrial. West. • Even· munist regime' where it is due e.g.; abolition of pros· 
now ,she: lags far . behind India in · ind1,1strial output. titution; emanCipation of women, eradication of beg- ·_ 
Chiria is producing reall:r good products only .ip. limit. 1 gary, enforcement of . cleanliness and orderly beha· 
ed experimental quantities fqr beip.g exhibited to ti)e viour in the public, untiring efforts of 'Leap Forward 
view of, foreign vi~i~ors to, 1ridustri31l Fair~: •. ;· Even Movement' to catch up with the 'West ·in industry 
so!Dt: prod)lcts exhil~Ited . at, such Farrs are. UllPO~te~. though at break-neck speed, with:the· quixotic slo-1 

from,Riissia, ?£ cour~ewith the'labrl'tv{a~e'iji Chm~. gan,.:zo years·compressed.into one day'. But'all this 
and one foreign. busmessman 'told :the author that if did not satisfy the democratic_ spirit of the author. 
a foreign visitor should' ordei'a" large ·'quantity_' of; In fact he left•'the'country a' sad and disappointed 
these items, _China would not be able to· deliver the· man. As he so poignantly writes: "I must confess 
goods even' within five years:'•'.)'; A • '.,,., ·: _·",': • that I went in curious and excited and ready to be. 

' · · ' ' • · ·' · · ' · · · ' 1 • < H ' • · impressed, but I came ba:J<, stif!~djin~·cpse~~?~nte~ .. ; 
: Iri the ·edu'cat1omil field;: the ·picfure 'is 'far from' b · 'a • · • . This book shows the powerful impress· of the· facile 
. emg happy: :N"o doubt, kindergartens re mcreasmg and incisive pen of this weii-known demograph~r al)d 
1n numbers. But the 'New Education' lays stress ~n social scientist and it should go a great ,way m dts· 
vocational' training· and indoctrinatioil'of -Communist Ind' R 
faith. Liberill Arts llilve been. almost' :abolished· in the l!elling some utopian illusions that our Jan oman· 
Universities:.and ithe general- standard ·has consider· t!clsts and would-bcifellow-travellers migh~ b.e fondly 

abl¥ gone· down as no miniml!m. educa~onal1 qualifi: ~:;~~! ~~it~e~I ~~~~~~~~\i~~ ~:~l;ti~~~~n~~ 
catJ~~s are necess:ur ·for a~ISSion .to. ,red !Uld, ;x ( thought-provokin~ and -informative. and merits a care· 
pert Co.IIeges, .which, .ar~ desi_gned only to ·turn. .u.. ful perusal by those ·interested in the S)lbject.. · · • 
expert,s m some semi-skilled. JOb. and 111. GomlJlunis~ _ 

1 
• _ . • • .. • • _ · • • , . 

~octrine. !~ough this ·sort of e~uca,~ion i~ widespre~d •. ,- Mr; franf(Moraes. has written. a forewo.rd to the 
m t~e OJ?Inion 9f ·,the author1 It ~~rges _fetters. _on ~ook;· . . ' · · . , 
men s .mmds wtth a calcufated deliberation, wl,tich .. , _ ·: , . 
are_inlprisoned, drugged, debased mto apathetjc·co,, ·'· 
\ourlrss confonpitY-'.' . . . 1 • '~ ·.; :·, :. ' ; GI~airlngs from the Press 

';. THE POPULATION PROBLEM. · · . ' J " 

.. ' : :- . , " · ·. '·. '• .. '. !·--< " ' _-· AMERICA AND THE BERLINISSU~L 
: The total population. of China- J?lainland! ~s g1ven · . . 
m 1953 census was 583 million: nus figqre 1~ mflat~d, .. 'The United States, the Umted Kingdom and Fral)ce 
according to some,· for ·politic at reasons.· At the_ pre· hav.e repeatedly offere~ to n~gotiate. a settlement 9t 
sent_rate of increase· and. with the l!Dti·birth·contr?l the German question,·mclu.dmg Berlm, on. th~ basiS 
policy of the· Government it •is estimated that-it• will · of the free exercise by all Germans of their nght, to 
be 700 million in 1963, '800" million"in: i968,; 1-0~0 self-deiermination. The Soviets have co_nsiste!ltly. re· 
million in 1980... The• per ·capita income oLChma IS tused .'to' perl!l_it ~he Ger~ans· to. exercise .th1~ nght 
lower than that of even -India; not to:speal!.•«if that-of ·and .lire,' once .agam. asse:tmg their. determm~tion to 
the Western countries.: The. author; s':lspe~~s -t~at the jmpcise. a" s~h,JtiO(I gf therr O)VD agamst the Wishes of . 

· p_opulation policy of the Government IS milttarilY;lll<l!' the Getman people. ·~ 
ti~ate~ and China's ,Com'!'-unist \deology_ of·wqrld do· .. It~ust be remembered, too, tha_~ pr~sure OJ! Ber· 
mmatto'!:coupled,with this .vast popul;~tion, '!llghi~e iin'is ·in line with. traditional comn_mmst tac~tcs of 
P. PO!~n~al·dapger ,tq .tl!e .. neighbourmg countri~: .. -~ . robing for "soft spots" in geographically contiguous 
fea~, we may add, has come out t9; be t?!>· truelri, Wd!' ~r otherwise exposed areas. Sirice the end of World 
Chma's conquest ·of· Tibe~ and her mvas1on of .. ~~. · 

l-}3 
''1' ____ ,...,,,1 ,,, .. 'l,.",•.t;: 
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War·u; pressUre tacticslia'v~ alsobeelnpp1fed agaiiist·,: ;~- . :MEETINGr•OF','BHAI".BHAI~ POETSi1;-,, 

Iran, Turkey, Greece, Korea, Yiet-~am; Libya t(via' ; 'Chinese10-aggressiori' on Bharai: in ··tada:kh 1s 'cdnti"' 
the U,N.),. Norway -~l).d ,th~ ln~<:·CJnlla bo!?er. ~-· ~ ml.ing."Iridia' and''ChiriaDiue riot· friends;c···ilut Mr. 

Allied firmness on Berlin is necessary if the expan- Menon 'is ·more worried•·about Laos''thari about La
si'onist Soviet pressures are' to be . discouraged in . dakh_J· . He. :t:eportedly disc?ssed La?s'. with Chinese 
other parts. of,th~ wor~d. ;_. ·- _- _- · · .' ' · Fore1gn M1mster -~arshal!· Chen Y1· m Genev~ on· 

- - · - -- ' - · • · · · -- -· .. - • - . May 14. And for th1s he h1mself went to the Chmese 
Thus, the offer of a "Free City of West Berlin" only . villa _ · . c, , . . _ 

as a "concession" actually amounts to a demand that;·._ ·La. : M -M -- · · d M h 11 Ch ; . 
the three Western powers give up their absolute rights . • ter r. . et;ton mv_lte , ar~ a _ ~ Y1 to 
for a doubtful-leasehold; with-the built-in risk that- dmner. He said lt-_was JUSt a social function where 
this represents a first step.· toward (a) depriving the . only poetry was discussed. We do not, know '\Y'hat 
people of West Berlin of their only effective guaran- s<1rt of poets-the • two .comrades are. 
tee of freedom, and (b) swallowing up the city. · :' : ., ... ·. . -Behar Herald. 

Finally, it seems obvious that Communist pressure -One wonders ·what will come ·out of this mee~ 
against West Berlin is now motivated by ·envy as well ing -of the Marxist poets. Perhaps, an inspiring 'Bhai
as by politics. The_ West Berliners.. have achieved a Bhar song on Ladakh, the holy battleground (Kuru
much higher standard of living and political freedom kshetra) of two ancient countries! Jai Pa_nchashilal 
titan their neighbours in the surrounding communist- RESOURCES AND CONGRESS ELECTION 
controlled territory. Their city is an obstacle to com• - VICTORIES 
monist expansion westward, and has been· ·the gate
way through which several million East Gerrnan refu-; 
gees from communism have passed during the last 16 
years. In 1960, for example, 170,000 refugees c~ossed 
over into West- Berlin. The communists, of. course, 
would like to ·eliminate this .obstacle, capture this. 
coveted economic prize, and stop the f;low of refugees, 
from their territory to feedom. . . · 1 

· The Allies 'and th~ W~tBerlhters s~d ~ppo~ed. 
..:.:..:from: American 'Embassy Newsletter, Jwie '28, i96I. 

. . . ' ~ '. ' ' .,, 
. ~:;.. ' .. .. •: . .. •.' 
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News· & Views' ... .) 

RED GIANTS CLASH -'1 • -: - ' ' - · 

: _Lond~n: An e~c~pti~nally ~~riou.s ·~risis:I$' }~p~rt~d 
to have developed between .the: two giahts_.of.th~ 
Communist world, Soviet Premier Khrushchev ·and 
Chinese Communist .farty: 'Chi~ _.Mao. Tse,~up.g1'-- .: ; 
· Mr. Khrushcbev,>in a 'circular·- addressed1- to: •the 
world' s- leading · Communist parties, reportedly com
plai!ls:in _ve7. violent terms of; Mr. ~ao'$ .. "Left-wing 
dev1atiomsm and reproaches the Chmese leader for 
failing to respect the terms of the Moscow declaration 
of last November which-Was--supposed to have marked 
the end of the ideological quarrel between Mos.caw 
and Peking._ · -. •· ' . _ : - : ~ · · · · - , : 

In the opinion of Bfitisli experts; Mr, Khrushchev's 
document has three purposes: . - - · . _ 

(1) To destroy; at· least· reduce- to tlie niin.imum 
Chinese ·influence abroad-'-an influence-· particul~rly 
marked in Africa· and the Middle East. • 
_ (2) Demonstrate the outmoded thinking ofthe .. Chi
nese who, for example, in the case of Formosa have 
not shown the patience and wisdom exhibited by the 
Soviet Union in accepting "provisionally" . under. the 
1917 treaty of Brest Litovsk, the creation of the Baltic 
States, and · 

(3~ Win ~ack to the Soviet line the foreign- Com-_ 
mumst parties-notably that of Francbwhich have 
be~~- swayed by Chinese dogmatism; · 

-. In a statement issued on recent Congress election 
victory in Orissa, Sadiq :Ali;: the Congress General 
Secretary says:· · 

"Resources by themselves :do mit bring victory if 
the mood of the people is unfavourable to a party." 
, "It is nothing catastrophic if the Opposition parties 

take some time to grow_ and wiri. the confidence and 
goodwill '.of the· people: It is because they wish to. 
see. quick_ .results that they often go wrong ih thei~ 
estimate of the situation and then blame the Congress 
for poor results." c.:'. . ': .,' ' ': ' ' 

'But people think' otherwise:-They believe that only 
vast resources can bring victory in ·elections parti
cularly to the party in. power when it has heavily 
suffered in pubhc esteem by its own doings. Though
this may not be_ 'catastrophiC'- for _t_h~~Sm;tgres,~,~~~ ~ 
so: for. ,the 1future pf, Party-Qemocracy · m: Ipd1a,:. _. , . 
~ -•_ ·NATION IS •FACING- A -CRISIS, :SAYS .,';'
· , ' HINDU MAHASABHA £HIEF· , . -
·-New Delhi:'The All~Indiit·Hindu Mahasabha could 
not be a silentspectatoi-to the "nefarious; anti-nation~ 
al" activities 'of certain comniunal--Muslim' organiza• 
tions·in :the country, Mr: Digvijai N~th, president of 
the Mahasabha told ·newsmen.' ' · 
' H~ said ·it'had come to light that there were about 
nine_ Muslim · communal.organizations in Uttar Pra· 
<l;~~ alone, whic_h were indulging in conspiratory ac
tiVIties, threatenmg the security and integrity of the 
country •. Some _of these organizations; he· said; had 
extr.a-territorial affinities and had branches .abroad. 
' " - . LURKING DANGEg . . .. _.: 
: _.He sai~ holding of the 'Muslim.".:~~~e~tlon synch~o
ntzed -w1th -the movement for organizing a Mushm 
commonwealth. It was a pointer to. the Indians to be 
aware of the,lurking danger. :. · 

He emphasized that the -Flindus· were not a com· 
munity, . but a 'nation. The :nation was faced with a 
crisis and.it was imperative to make the Government 
·take preventive measures:- · ' · - ' 
· ·He said a 'number of promiitent-,Congress ieaders 
had confided to him that they were concerned at the 
certain sections of. Muslims and favoured holding a 
Hindu convention. ' · -_ -·· · - · 

THE ·INDIAN LIBERTARIAN 
~~· 



li'ILL ~_@t)!.Ess _~>'A~~ Hhi}-~J;; ~'YICEJ_ .. ·L tt t ·th 'r:'di 
"But in spite of the inherent difficulties of reorgani· e e:t 0 e .t:i tQ:t 

zation, ;11rgen.t steps bave-'-to- be--f&k~-eleal---the----- ·voTJ~- OU'r.CONG · -- • -- ---
.Congress of the dead-wood which it h~s collected SWA'I:AN\~~VOTEIN;' 
· ~ver the years. Roe way is to in~ensify the screen~ Sir, · ' ' ' .. ·, _, ·: 
mgo~ older candidates to the 1-egiSlatur~~ rut)lie~sly n. 'til · .. - .. -. . . >(""> - ~ "" ~ _ • 

droppmg those who have- nQ!i_ ,shol'm.::a.ny_jnt~~tl!Jl "-i..; ~ elections .are !!11\:ad ~ the voter a year hence. 
parliamentary or legislative activity. It is equally ne- :1\n"d_ It is-h!( duty to·t~·ok ·r6uhd, "observe, adjudge, 
cessary to scrutinize .the background of those! new• ,and_p.t~,t ~he. n_g~t ~arty,m. P!?~er, ,to.get a safe, stable 
entrants into the political field who are, expecf~d'.to'"_an~ -se':'s1~le gQ.Yern~ent,:to rep!a~ the present one, 
supply the dynamism tha:t is now absenf.frolll:the;:wJ.rlsh~s Its ~ry~~t~~s!~:_._. :.!·::-:· 
party." . • • .:> . tlespitc prqtc~ts.and· de.niaili from pte!! of status in. 

. . . . -~ln!lusfaJI.. TIJI11!5:. )he. Congress ~~~rarehy Its, r.ecor~;:-'s madequate to 
Will the Congres dare heed thi{advice'r' We think · deserve.a continuance. it.has.folfe~te\1 the confidence 

1 
~ot. _The dead wood of listless legislators and career-; of th~ pe~~lcy, : · · . : _ · • ;: ; ~- .. ,· 

; 1sts 1~ on the other han_d v_erily ~he .Pr~p- and strength , ... F9r one ~h1~g, corruptio!l ls .. rampant in_ some form 
of th1s putrefied orgamsation and· of 'Its 'selfccomplil- -•or other· and ·-1s· slowly spreadmg. -~ew m Congress 
cent. and flattery-loving dictators. Dynamism·. is ~a ~ o~cial_ !!ierarc!ly, 'B;J!d at, govern~nf levels, have 
virtue long forgotten ana lost wifuin its preci)l<;ts ,and-' ~caped ,Its 'baneful mfiuence. 'There is no intention to 
bas been replaced by Jo-Hukumisnr. ·' •·. ---~ \." 'g1ve a~good government at all and its motivating im-· 
PRESIDENT AYUB FEARS GROWING Mll.ITARY pulse ,IS rrierely_-to·perpeluat~ itself-by the exercise of-

· STRENGTH OF INDIA . . !l!ethpds! anfl ,Propag&;~e q~v1ces. adopted ~ Commu-
. ••· mst mstitut1orls·to seiZe Citadels of -power and final-

. The !'imes carries an interview by its- eorre~~pandent · · ly -succeed as, a- one party government for ever and 
m Pakistan with Gen. Ayub, who is qubted"as having ·ever: • · • - · • · · · · • ' 
expressed dissatiSfactiOn::'~ With :lkifain~s- aict W)'a)<i, . ~:-The Cong~~~ 1~ve"rt;~~nf h~: tli'"e [r,;ppin&;' ~ de
s~n_. Gen. ~yuh also sa1d that t~~ ter~s on ·!bleb mocracy without its· essence. 
Bntish cred1ts were offered were extortionate.--- - • · " · · · . - ·- . -- - . . . 

' ALLY NEGLECTED . ~--:-:.:J .Th~ forCI&l,lJl.Ohcy o~ Shn Jawaharlal1s a fallure. 
· . · ·• He' refuses to Judge tb,ings from commonsense stan-

T)le interview -with The Times also unae·ruries:the ·'dards. -His 'i>anehaseefa; Neutralism, etc., have lost us 
P~lustan President's present obsession. about the 12,000 square miles of our Himalayan area, and he 
fnendly relations of the West, particuilirly the United dares stand up in public forum, and can talk glibly 
States, with India. He expounded to The. Times cor·. -and coofidently. What· else is the reason-except -the 
res~ondent the new familiar theme of the West neg- confidence he derives from the brute majority he 
lec~ng an ally like Pakistan to woo a neutral like commands at the centre and provinces7 The British 
l!'dia. l·!e "xpressed concern at the U.S. ~oves to delied the natural aspirations of the Indian citizen. 
liberalize supply of arm~t .ta.frieQ.dly coutitri~~ v.;b,ic)l In. a similar way. the. Congress deJies. thillj people and_ 
re 'tho~&i)~ would "ope}.l;;_t~e ~oo~g~tes!<;?f3f~a\!!~nJ_s· '~an rpe~ejy_sl)o]l~ $lOMn3;Jtjs .. tbe.cwor§t.sommunalist 

;~R~d~~VNDATJo~: GRAN~s'F'oit'EDUCATION: bf::~ ~~ ~~~- ~re·f::~:k~E~t. ~J remains 
· . . AND FAMILY PLANNING· .. •,; j :,· · :·.'an .idea more :to be.: translated 'into. actioa,Jt cannot 
Grants totalling $1;152,000 -.(£411,430}.are-to b~ be .othe~ise.-The. f~ee eco~omy_ is·,gi~en . .,up for. a 

made by the Ford Foundation· for education ·andre- . communiSt ec;onomy for'the. re~lJsa~o~ _oflattam· 
search in connectioli. -with the .family plann1nif pro•. ·able dreams .of.soclal.perfection. !. ---· ,_ __ --
grammes of the Governments of India and Pakistan: It is dif!j.cult to bring within a short compass, the 
$60~,000 (£219,000) to India and $549,000 (£196,000) bad record of this government, but he who runs may 
to Pakistan. · · ; see from the short appraisal, herein contained, that 

Other Ford Foundation grants include $700,000 · it deserves to be removed. · 
(£250,~00) to the Universities of Michigan .B?d _Penn-- ·What then must we do7 We must vote the right 
sylvama for training and research on population prob- paftr into power. · 
~~ms in less .developed coun~es, a!'d $95,000.. /There are a few parties the Communists, the Praja 
viJ3,857) to the Lond?n · Zoolog~cal Soc1ety to_ pro- • Socialists, the Congress, the Janasangh and the Hindu 

e the lon(:·ter~ serv1ces of a ~1rector 9f a resear~h~ -Mahasabha;·:the D.M.K., ·and the D.K., and the Swa· 
programme m ammal reproductive physiology. ' tailtri..The Communist, . .the Praia Socialist and Con-

ISRAEL LAUNCHES ITS FffiST---aOCKET __ gress talk the ~m~ t~ing in different languages but 
Tef Aviv: Israel launched its first space roc-y they: ~e the same m 1deals. . . 

k~t and put a sodium cloud into the ionosphere 50 · The Swatantra Party stands fo( Dlmtmllm, govern
miles: up over the Mediterranean' coast. -- :. ment, for .. in the opinion of that party "that· govern· 

The launching of the arrow-shaped rocket adds ment is best which governs least''. Let us voters not 
Israel to the Club of space-rocket nations-Britain, vote for the Congress, or its _allies: Let_ us freely vote 
th0 U.S., Russia, France, Italy and Japan. · for the Swatantra Party and 1ts allies. . . 

. efence Ministry officials said .the rocket. .was not MadraS: · · . A. N. CahrL . 
l:Uided,-- · •. L:;· 

' .J ••• 
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. ','BOOKS ·-FOR·· YOUR'.' SHELF, c;_: r:: ·_; · .. 
. , ·., ,_ .• , • • I .. II~~--. •',;!.1 ·;,J..'i': ··: ;! _' .':··,"•f; ~.-:'r _.:-.-1 '. -..;, 

Baklmin's Wriiliigs b·1,Guy'Aldre_d:· ,]' .. ,1· ~. :":_":·c__' :_,.:. , ... ·•·-·._··. 
·- . - .. ' ' - . • ' _,_, -"-~ l.._, i. J. 

Nationalism and Culture by· 1RudolLRocker. w· . . ,: ,,,,-) : < .•.. _:, 
God ·and ·the s~te · by .Bakunin. _ . . · · 

' : General Idea of the . RevolutiOJl. by Proudhon.; . " ' • . I ' 

What is Mutualism bySwal:tz.: . .- . .':_ .. ·• : :-.· .:1·. · 
Cause~ '()r Business Depression )y HugQ Bilgram;· :;.' -,:_h!~: ' · 
·Challenge of Asia by Ralph· Borsodi. . . 'l ::: :-; ;: . 

Education and Living'.(2 vols.) 1 by' Ralph 'Borsodi.::.·' · ~"- ~- , . -· -- . ~ - .. 

Socialism·• by Von · Mises~ :. · . · .' ·; : ::: · ·-, . · c '· · ;: : : . . . 
· · Human Action by ·yon }.lises. ' : -~ · · · : · · 

The Conquest of China by Sitaram .Goel.~ • ~-- ··, · ~ . · 
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'' 

ASK FOR A FREE CATALOGUE' OF OUR PuBLICATIONS AND 'PRiCE-UST' 
•' •, . • • • · ' • • ' ' ; • , :. I , -., • 1 • : • •' ,. . ,. ! , 

. LmERTARI.A.N ·PUBLISHERS, · ·· ... '. . . . '. 
· · . 1st: Floo~, Arya. Bhavan, ··--.r-· ; ,- · ., •,' 

·. Sandhu~st Roa~ West, BOMBAY 4, _ •·. -, _ ,,, · · ,, ... 
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·_· 'THEDUNCAN··.ROAD FLOUR·MILLS·--:.-·''!'··~·"· 
. .• • ·-·~··· :_ :·;" ., •r •• ''!' ~·~, ·-~- ,,-: • . • -.-.... ;-:• 
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